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GREETINGS FROM THE CATHEDRAL DEAN 

ХРИСТОС РОЖДАЄТЬСЯ!  СЛАВІМО ЙОГО! 

Дорогі брати й сестри в Христі! 

З Празником Різдва Христового й Новим 2013 Роком Божим, 

висловлюємо найщиріші побажання всім членам, їхнім родинам й 

приятелям нашої Громади. Зрозуміймо всі, яку Радість ми святкуємо, 

Кого зустрічаємо, Кого вітаємо, і Кому отих любих пісень співаємо! 

Зрозуміймо й те, як треба святкувати? Чи в розвагах та забавах, чи 

чистою радістю за Словом Божим: “Святі будьте, бо й Я Святий Господь 

Бог ваш.” (1 Пет. 1:16). 
More than two thousand years ago, in a small, dark and damp stable in 
Bethlehem an event took place, which changed the course of history. Jesus 
Christ was born of the Virgin Mary. This was no ordinary child that was 
born, but the King of Kings, the Word become flesh, God become man. 
Such a wondrous act! God in His infinite mercy and love of man, in order 
that He might save man from death and show him how he must live if he 
were to attain salvation and eternal life for which he was created, took on 
our earthly form and became one of us. The Prince of Peace, the Son of 
God was incarnate so that we may become God-like. 
This Christmas Season, may we offer to Christ a contrite heart filled with 
love for our fellow man. May the Christ Child enter and fill our beings with 
His radiance and divinity so that we may become co-workers of Christ in 
His new Kingdom of justice, peace and love. We have nothing else, which 
Christ desires of us, but our whole beings – our heart, mind and soul.  
On this saving Feast of Nativity and the coming Theophany, we extend to 
each and every one of you sincere and heartfelt greetings. May you enjoy 
the best of health and happiness in the New Year. 
Ще раз сердечно вітаємо Вас з Великим Святом Народження 

Господа Нашого Ісуса Христа, як Світла Розуму і Сонця 

Правди! Вітаємо всіх із Новим Роком і бажаємо всім повного 

миру та спокою! 

CHRIST IS BORN!  LET US GLORIFY HIM!                                                                       
In Christ’s love, 
                    Father Stephan & Dobrodiyka Diana 
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NATIVITY GREETINGS FROM FR. CORNELL 
Beloved members of the Cathedral family! 
Warmest greetings to all of you from me and my family! 
At this time of the year, we hear constant references to abstract notions, incomplete sentiments 
about what we are actually celebrating: “the spirit of Christmas,” “Christmas is joy,” “season’s greet-
ings,” and others… The Church, through its liturgical hymns, returns us to the reality of the 
event of the birth of Jesus Christ: 

O come, let us rejoice in the Lord, as we declare this present mystery: 
The partition wall of disunion has been destroyed, the flaming sword is turned back , and the Cheru-

bim withdraw from the Tree of Life, and I partake 
of the food of Paradise, whence, because of disobedience, 

I was expelled.(Hymn from the Feast of Nativity) 

Out of His great love for all mankind, God sends to us, in the flesh, taking on our nature, His Only-
begotten Son, to reunite us with our “Paradise lost,” to make eternal life a reality. The Nativity is 
not a “spirit!” It is an event, bringing us the great joy of being reconciled with our God. This time of 
year is not just a “feeling!” It is the realization of God’s immeasurable love for us; a love which will 
be culminated in the ultimate act of suffering and death on the Cross, through which life is bestowed 
upon all of us, including those in the tombs! 

Between these two events, we are gifted with His life and accompanying works on earth – transmit-
ted to us through His Holy Disciples and Evangelists in the Books of the Gospel, the Good News – 
which is to be lived by us so that, as images imitating the Prototype, we can bring the world: to the 
Manger, to witness the beneficent gift of the Word-become-flesh, Who for us men and for our salva-
tion came down from the heavens; to the Jordan, to witness Jesus Christ revealed as the beloved Son of 
God, confirmed by the Spirit as one of the Holy Trinty; to the Temple to hear the witness of the 
Righteous Simeon, who declares Him salvation, a Light for the enlightenment of the gentiles and the glory 
of (God’s) people, Israel!; to the Cross, to see the Son of the Virgin… pierced with a spear, out of pure 
love for us; and, to the Empty Tomb, to see for ourselves the “promise kept,” the realization of 
that about which we, Ukrainians, so famously sing during the Nativity feasting – Прийшов днесь 
із небес, що спасти людь Свій ввесь... 

There are no abstracts about this “season,” therefore! The Nativity is:  mankind joyfully greeting a 
real Child, Who is the One True God, Who died for us and rose from the dead, indeed, so that we 
may enjoy eternal life in Paradise… REALLY! 

My family and I greet you, therefore, not with “the spirit” or the “season.” We embrace you warmly, 
sharing joyfully in the event of the Nativity of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, singing: Небо і 

земля нині торжествують; ангели й люди весело празнують – Христос родився, 

Бог вополотився! 

LET US GLORIFY THE NEWBORN CHRIST! СЛАВМО НОВОНАРОДЖЕНОГО ХРИСТА! 
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President’s Message. 

 With 2012 quickly coming to an end and as we become busier with preparations for the 
Christmas season and the New Year, I wish to take a moment to reflect on this past year. The West-
ern Eparchy had hosted the annual Ukrainian Christmas Carol Concert at St. John’s Cathedral, ar-
ranged by the Ukrainian Music Society of Alberta, with the donations going to the Western Eparchy 
Ukrainian Orphanage Project. On January 27, 2013, the concert will again be held at our Cathedral 
with many different choirs participating.  
 We have seen the completion of the installation of the new chandeliers. They truly do en-
hance the beauty of our Cathedral and the new LED lights will save us electricity costs in the future. 
The newly painted dome brightens the front of the Cathedral. We had some of the pews removed to 
provide more room at the front and the back and in between the pews, making it easier for our pa-
rishioners to get into the pews. Also improvements have been made to the Vestry Room. We would 
like to install a new digital clarion (church bells and chimes) which would complete the Vestry reno-
vations. Donations for a new chime master would be greatly appreciated. 
 Thank you to those who have volunteered to be greeters and those who have sponsored fel-
lowships.  
 Our Cultural Centre had had another busy year with many catered and noncatered events. 
The kitchen has a new stove that replaces the one that was first installed when the Cultural Centre 
was opened in 1964.A special thank you to the administration and kitchen staff and all those who 
helped with table setting, food preparation and serving, bar tending, and cleanup. You all have done 
a truly wonderful job!  
 The maintenance of the heating and cooling systems has been improved with the services of 
Paragon Mechanical. 
 There are a number of needed renovations and improvements that still have to be made. Of 
top priority is the replacement of the Cathedral roof. This must be done in the spring in order to 
prevent any further water damage to the interior and the addition of insulation would reduce our 
heating costs. We have received a grant of $75,000 from the Community Facility Enhancement Pro-
gram which will be applied to the renovations. 
The 90th anniversary of our Parish will be celebrated with a dinner on Sunday, October 27, 2013 
after a Hierarchical Divine Liturgy. Anyone willing to serve on the anniversary committee is asked 
to contact the office. 
 Thank you to all of our donors, volunteers and workers, our clergy, choir, cantors, elders 
and Parish Council for making our church community a better place. Your efforts are greatly appre-
ciated. 
In closing, I want to extend best wishes to everyone for the Holidays. May the promise of the First 
Christmas fill you with hope and peace and grant you health and happiness in the New Year. 
 

ХРИСТОС НАРОДИВСЯ!  СЛАВІМО ЙОГО! 
 

Eugene Topolnisky, Parish Council President 
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Greetings from the Church Council 

 З нагоди Різдва Христового, Нового Року та Богоявлення, сердечно вітаємо 

Високопреосвященнішого ЮРІЯ, Архиєпскопа Вінніпеґу і Середньої Єпархії, Митрополита 

Канади, Первоієрарха Української Православної Церкви в Каналі; Преосвященніщого Владку 

нашого  ІЛАРІОНА, Єпископа Едмонтону і Західної Єпархії; митр. прот. Степана Семотюка та 

ієрея Корнилій Зубрицького з їхніми родинами; Членів та прхильиків Катедральної  Громади 

бажаємо всім веселих Свят Різдва Христового і щасливого Нового 2013 Року!. 

ХРИСТОС РОЖДАЄТЬСЯ!  СЛАВІМ ЙОГО! 

On the glorious occasion of the feasts of the Lord’s Nativity, New Year, and Theophany, we warmly 

greet His Eminence YURI, Archbishop of Winnipeg and the Central Eparchy, Metropolitan of Canada, 

Primate of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada; His Grace Bishop ILARION, Bishop of Edmon-

ton and the Western Eparchy; Rt. Rev. Mitred Archpriest Stephan Semotiuk and Rev. Fr. Cornell Zu-

britsky and their families; all our Cathedral members and adherents.  May the NEWBORN  CHRIST 

and the NEW YEAR bring you peace, hope and spiritual contentment. 

 

CHRIST IS BORN!  LET US GLORIFY HIM! 

Eugene Topolnisky, President 

Неначе в казці 

Добрим дивом 

Хай новий рік у дім ввійде, 

Щоб цілий рік жилось щасливо 

І завжде малося усе! 

Хай рік новий, Різдво Христове, 

Вам подарують дні казкові, 

Мов чистий сніг 

Що землю гріє, 

Хай зігріває Вас надія. 

 

Катедральний Хор Вам усім бажає 
Веселих Свят 

та 

Щасливого Нового Року! 

 

ХРИСТОС НАРОДИВСЯ!    СЛАВІМО ЙОГО!   
 

Леся Чумер, диригент     Олеся Талпаш, голова  

«РІЗДВЯНЕ ПОБАЖАННЯ» GREETINGS FROM ST. JOHN’S CATHEDRAL CHOIR 
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JOURNEY OF REPLACING THE CHANDELIERS 
Prepared by George Zaharia 

  
 The journey of replacing the chandeliers in our Cathedral started October 2005 when the old chandeliers 
underwent a much needed cleaning. A committee of three was charged with the responsibility of trying to shine 
up the chandeliers and replace the many burned out bulbs. 

 It became obvious when taking down the strands of crystals to wash them in warm water that the wires 
holding the crystals together had deteriorated to a point where even with gentle handling, the wires broke. The 
most critical situation was when the strands of crystals were being removed from the main chandelier, that upon 
just touching the cross at the base, the chandelier started to fall apart. The hollow shaft that held all the parts of 
the chandelier together had corroded to a point where just a light touch was enough to make it break. Just imag-
ine if this had happened during a liturgy or wedding when people were standing underneath the chandelier. It is 
hard to imagine the travesty that could have unfolded if the cross had hit somebody on the head. It can be said that 
God wouldn’t let that happen in God’s House, but even God can’t stop every disaster from occurring. 

 At a meeting of the Parish Council September 2006, a committee was struck to explore how to deal with 
this issue. The committee came to the realization that its members liked the look of the old chandeliers but 
agreed with Father Semotiuk that the chandeliers were not proportional to the size of the Cathedral and should be 
bigger. The committee agreed that we would try to have the chandeliers replicated but in response to Father’s 
observations, one more ring of candles would be added so that the chandeliers would have a more prominent 
presence in the Cathedral. Although there was initial anticipation that a manufacturer could custom-make new 
chandeliers, that did not happen. 

 Contact was made with a salesman at a lighting fixture store, who commenced the process of contacting 
company representatives who investigated the possibility of having the chandeliers custom-made. We gave him a 
DVD of the pictures that had been taken so that a manufacturer would know what the chandeliers looked like. 

 At the same time, the parish members were informed of our intentions, the potential costs, and a fund-
raising campaign was started. Two parishioners came forward donating $10,000 each, providing an excellent 
start to the fundraising efforts.   

 In due course, it became clear that no manufacturer would make custom chandeliers. So the long process 
of viewing many different styles of chandeliers was started, none coming close to the image of what we were 
looking for. That changed April 2011 when the same salesman that was contacted six years earlier advised that he 
had a catalogue from a new supplier, and that we may be interested in the chandeliers that were available from 
the manufacturer in Spain. Father Semotiuk, Marshall Kachmar, Gloria Zaharia and I met with the salesman, 
looked at the catalogue and fell in love with the chandeliers that are now adorning our Cathedral. 

 However, there was still a major problem. The cost of the three chandeliers before GST was $118,000. 
Although additional parishioners had made donations that were dedicated to the new chandeliers, from a dollar 
point of view, the chandeliers remained only a dream. Parishioners were kept informed of the need for funds for 
the chandeliers. However, it was not until we had significant funding from two estates that we had the required 
funds to pay for the chandeliers. 

 With the funds in place, the chandeliers were ordered. It was hoped that they would be installed in time 
to have them blessed at our Khram celebrated June, 2012. Although this goal was not met, the main chandelier 
was installed the middle of July, and because all the parts did not come with the initial order, the installation of 
the smaller chandeliers wasn’t completed until the middle of September. (continued) 
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 At the  beginning of the Thanksgiving hierarchical Divine Liturgy, his Grace, Bishop Ilarion blessed 
the new chandeliers. 

 Now that the chandeliers have been installed they look like they were designed specifically for our 
Cathedral. To the families who contributed to this project, the parish extends a heart-felt thank you for add-
ing to the elegance of our beautiful Cathedral. 

ABOVE: Old Chandeliers. 
 

BELOW: New Chandeliers, installed summer/fall 2012. 
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CULTURAL CENTRE KITCHEN STOVES 

The previous kitchen stoves had been in the Cultural Centre for 40+ years. 
They had become a hazard and were in need of replacement. On December 
10, 2012 the stoves were delivered and installed on December 11, 2012. The 
new stoves were first used for St. John’s Seniors Christmas Party. 

Donations are appreciated to help cover the costs of the new stoves. 

 

ABOVE: Old stoves. 
BELOW: Newly installed stoves. 
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 This past August, I was fortunate enough to participate on the Bishop’s orphanage visit to Ukraine.  This trip 
was organized by the Western Eparchy of Canada and brought together a group of Ukrainian Orthodox Youth from 
Western Canada to travel to Ukraine in hopes of helping children in orphanages there.  This was such a special trip for 
me because not only was I able to visit many beautiful churches and historic sites in Ukraine, but also my experience in 
the orphanages will always be a part of my most treasured memories. Being able to play with the children and see how 
happy we made them was so special. All the children were so welcoming and joyful, especially when we starting giving 
out the candies. 
 
 Upon arriving at each orphanage, we met with the head coordinators and were given a tour to see how the or-
phanage runs every day. I was surprised to see that they were so clean and well-taken care of. One orphanage even had 
a small church connected to it, as well as a school just down the road. There was even a playground area with a lot of 
room to run around. Many of these projects were possible as a result of donations, and it was nice to see firsthand how 
the money donated built such wonderful things for the children. One sad aspect of our visits was seeing how many chil-
dren depend on orphanages having been abandoned and left there. The children living there ranged from young babies 
to teenagers. It was very impressive to see that the orphanages do try to teach the children valuable life lessons that will 
be important to them when they eventually must live on their own. For example, they let the older teenagers live in a 
separate area where they cook for themselves, clean their personal items, and are even instructed how to manage their 
money. 
 
 After our tours of the orphanages we were then able to spend time with the children. They were so playful and 
were pulling us left and right to show us things or just talk. Not surprisingly, they loved our attention and care towards 
them all.  We played in the playground with them and then gave them gifts and candies. The tours allowed us to see 
what the children needed, and we planned to return to each orphanage a few days later to give them supplies. We were 
able to supply all the orphanages we visited with diapers, socks, shoes, and even washing and drying machines that will 
greatly help them. It was so fulfilling to see how a pair of socks could make a child happy. It was very evident that we 
made a difference in the lives of these children.   They were so appreciative of our visits to them that one particular or-
phanage wanted to put on a performance for us.  They sang, recited poetry, and danced for us. They had rehearsed for 
months prior to our arrival as they happily anticipated the visit by our group. 
 
 This trip was such a wonderful experience and I am so blessed that I was able to go and see these orphanages 
first hand. The children are so positive and strong, and I know they will grow up to be wonderful people. By helping 
these orphanages, we are able to change the life of a child and show that a bright future is possible. I would like to sin-
cerely thank the St. John’s Church Board, Alberta Ukrainian Self Reliance League and the St. John’s Ukrainian Wom-
en’s Association Branch for generously sponsoring me to participate in this unforgettable mission trip to the orphanages 
in Ukraine.   The other Ukrainian youth representatives I travelled with were wonderful to meet and we shared many 
memories while making strong friendships.  I would also like to gratefully thank His Grace Bishop Ilarion and Reverend 
Father Cornell Zubritsky for organizing this important mission and for guiding us safely during the trip.  It was an hon-
or to represent St. John’s Cathedral and I will never forget the children I met at all the orphanages.  Visiting the or-
phanages this summer in Ukraine and being having the opportunity to reach out and help these children, giving them 
hope in their lives, for me was very rewarding.  Personally, I felt so fortunate to have this experience as I received as 
much, if not more, in return from the children. 
 
 Yours in Christ, 
 
 Ivanna Kruhlak- St. John’s Cathedral 

VISITING ORPHANAGES IN UKRAINE 
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VISITING ORPHANAGES IN UKRAINE 
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UKRAINIAN WOMENS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA ST. JOHN’S CATHEDRAL BRANCH 
 The Ukrainian Women's Association of Canada (UWAC) held its Annual Meeting on Sunday, December 2, 
2012 at St. John’s Cultural Centre. This followed a Divine Liturgy, a Panakhyda for all deceased members, and a 
Fellowship luncheon prepared by Maxine Zakordonski and Lil Veldt for all the parishioners. The UWAC business 
meeting followed. After the meeting, members enjoyed a Christmas floral demonstration by Ms. Betty (Mukanik) 
Corlett, President of UWAC at St. Elia’s parish, and a tea and sweets social. All present enjoyed the day. The mem-
bers elected a new slate of officers for 2013, and are enthused to organize projects for next year, especially to mark 
the 90th Anniversary of St. John’s Cathedral. 

The Executive for 2013 consists of: 

President    Leona Bridges 
Past President    Donna Kowalishin 
Vice President    Christine Zwozdesky 
Recording Secretary    Natalie Deptuck 
Treasurer    Kay Hobden 
Greetings and Sympathy   Donna Kowalishin 
Membership Convenor   Oryssia Lennie 
Honorary Members   Kate Hawrysh 
Member Communication  Oksana Ensslen 
Library Convenor   Nataliya Grytsiv 
Benevolent Committee   Eileen Yewchuk 
     Anna Melnychuk 
Cathedral Committee   Halya Newediuk 
Junior CYMK    Susan Jereniuk 
     Vivianne Kruhlak 
Archivist     Helen Shewchuk 
ELCW Representative   Julia Elaschuk 
Baking Bees and Sale   Gloria Zaharia 
     Irene Cepin 
     Eileen Yewchuk 
     Anna Zwozdesky 
Casino Co-ordinator   Elaine Harasymiw 
Controllers    Marianne Makowsky 
     Xenia Bubel 
     Nadia Opyr 
Social Events Coordinators  Donna Kowalishin 
     Pauline Mudry 
Funeral Dinners    Pauline Mudry 
     Zonia Ewanchuk 
Inter-organizational Projects  vacant 
Promin Representative   vacant 
 
 

 God Bless all Soyuzanky in their work in 2013! 
 

 With Christian Greetings, 

 Donna Kowalishin 



On Friday, September 28, Junior CYMK held its annual general meeting where the following new executive was voted 
in: 
President:  Marco Kruhlak  
Vice-President: Adam Jereniuk 
Secretary:  Michael Zukiwsky 
Treasurer: Nikolai Kruhlak 
For the 2012-13 CYMK year, we welcome new advisors Pani Vivianne Kruhlak and Pani Susan Jereniuk.  At the general 
meeting, a brainstorming session was held to begin planning the year’s events.  Many great ideas were shared making for 
an exciting start to the year!!  The following events have happened or will happen in the next few months: 
October 
Jr. CYMK members attended the AB Provincial CYC Convention held at St. John’s Cultural Centre. Of particular inter-
est was the theme which centred around bullying in today’s society.  Some role playing and a special guest speaker really 
exposed this issue to our young members and the danger and problems it can cause.  We thank the provincial CYMK ex-
ecutive for organizing these eye-opening activities. 
In preparation for the parish’s annual Thanksgiving Dinner, the Jr. CYMK members made special centrepieces and deco-
rations for the tables at the lunch.  The centrepieces provided some nice color and were made with love and caring. 
The monthly meeting was held on Saturday, Oct 13 after which Deacon Lakusta held a group discussion on the theme of 
Thanksgiving. 
November 
On Sunday, November 11, our Jr. CYMK members attended a Remembrance Day service held at St. John’s Cathedral 
followed by a fellowship lunched prepared and sponsored by Jr CYMK.  During the fellowship,  Captain Jade Watson 
(husband of Christine Watson and son-in-law of George and Gloria Zaharia) reflected on Remembrance Day and what it 
means to him.  We thank Jade for sharing with us his thoughts on this very important day. 
With our theme for November being “Health”, we organized a health-themed evening which started with a religious talk 
by Father Cornell Zubritsky on how and why we need to stay healthy “spiritually”.  Following his presentation, certified 
Zumba instructor Tanya Pacholok, a former Jr. CYMKivka, lead us in a 30 minute exhilarating and fun Zumba class!!  
Everyone enjoyed dancing away to their favourite tunes while burning some calories and toning up.  After a quick healthy 
snack break, it was time to learn more about leading a healthy life with a most informative talk by registered nurse Mark-
iana Baziuk, also a former Jr. CYMKivka.  Markiana compared sugar levels in various beverages, proper meal portioning 
and general eating habits.   We finished this very busy evening with our monthly meeting.  We would like to thank Fa-
ther Cornell, Tanya Pacholok and Markiana Baziuk for contributing their time and efforts in making this evening on 
health a great success!! 
Jr. CYMK launched their Christmas Charity Campaign towards the end of November.  Wanting to help in the communi-
ty, Jr. CYMK decided to assist students at nearby McDougall School by collecting much needed items such as winter 
coats, snowpants, sweatpants and waterproof gloves.  They named their campaign “Branches of Caring” represented by a 
Christmas tree in the cultural centre foyer where parishioners were encouraged to leave these articles under the tree.  
We thank all parishioners who were able to contribute to this very worthy Christian cause. 
December 
At the St. Nicholas Brunch on Sunday, December 16, Jr. CYMK members prepared baking and manned a bake sake ta-
ble, with proceeds collected going to purchase items for their “Branches of Caring” Campaign. 
The Christmas activity took place over the holidays and included  a monthly meeting, kolachi making lead by Pani Lil 
Boyko (Adam and Justine Jereniuk’s Baba), a 3 on 3 floor hockey tournament, some carolling practice, a Secret Santa gift 
exchange, a family potluck dinner and a sleighride for everyone.  This exciting activity day was enjoyed by all who at-
tended.  We thank Pani Boyko for her time in sharing her kolachi making talents with our CYMKivsit!! 
We have many more plans for the New Year.  If you have a child or grandchild between the ages of 8 and 13 (grade 3-8) 
and would like to know more about CYMK please contact Marco Kruhlak @ 780- 468-9148 or Adam Jereniuk @ 780-
419-2276.  Come join our Jr. CYMK family!!  
 With Christian greetings, Marco Kruhlak- PresidentVivianne Kruhlak- Parent Advisor 

JUNIOR CYMK REPORT SEPTEMBER—DECEMBER 2012 
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St. 

John’s Church School has 46 children registered this year.  We are happy to see many new faces and 
very happy to see those who have returned.   The teachers are: 
 

Class I – MaryAnn Baziuk, Ivanna Kruhlak, and Dobr. Semotiuk 
 

Class II –Kristina Kuchta and Katelyn Kuchta 
 

Class III – Ron Bayda and Taras Jereniuk 
 

Class IV – Dennis Kuchta and Paul Jereniuk 
 
 We have continued the monthly priest visitations with Rev. Zubritsky and Deacon Anton.  
These sessions are very beneficial to the program as the children get to know our clergy better. 
 
 We have continued celebrating Youth Sunday on the first Sunday of the month.  This year, the 
church school children have learned to sing “Otche Nash” as another way to participate in the Liturgy. 
  
 On December 16th, Church School put on a short concert to celebrate Sv. Mykolai. All of the 
classes participated and everyone enjoyed the presentation, including Sv. Mykolai.  Thank you to Lesia 
and Christina Pohoreski for coordinating the concert.  After the concert, Sv. Mykolai presented all of 
the children with treat bags.  Thank you to Mark and Melanie Harrison (and his company “No Burn 
Canada”), Dobr. Diana Semotiuk and Taras Jereniuk for their contributions to the bags. 
 
 We welcome all children ages 4 and older to join our church school family.   At this holiday 
time, we would like to wish everyone all the best in the new year.  We also give thanks to our dedicat-
ed teachers, the Reverend fathers, Bishop Ilarion and Edmonton TYC who are all supporters of our 
program. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
 

Susan Jereniuk 
 
Dobr. Merrie Zubritsky 
 
St. John’s Church School Co-Directors 

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH SCHOOL 
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♦December 16– St. Nicholas Concert 

♦January 11– Malanka (Tickets SOLD OUT!) 

♦January 18– Pyrohy Supper, 5:00PM to 7:00PM 

♦January 25—Pyrohy Supper 

♦January 27– Ukrainian Music Society of Alberta-Christmas Carol Concert 

♦February 15– Fellowship in Faith Encounters “Calling” 

♦February 22–Pyrohy Supper 

♦February 24– Annual General Meeting 

♦March 15– Fellowship in Faith Encounters “Mercy” 

♦March 22– Pyrohy Supper 

♦April 19– Fellowship in Faith Encounters “Reconciliation” 

♦April 26– Pyrohy Supper 

UPCOMING EVENTS 



ST JOHN UKRAINIAN 

ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 

Phone: 780.425.9692 
Fax: 780.425.3991 

Email: info@uocc-stjohn.ca 
Website: www.uocc-stjohn.ca 

10611-110 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5H 1H7 

Monday to Friday 
9:30am to 4:30pm 
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SINGERS NEEDED! 
The Cathedral Choir invites  YOU to JOIN! ALL VOICES 

ARE  WELCOME! 

Rehearsals: Thursdays at 7:30 pm  

For more information: Lesia Chumer 780 418 1025 
 

ПОТРІБНО ХОРИСТІВ! Просимо Вас 

ВСТУПИТИ ДО КАТЕДРАЛЬНОГО 

ХОРУ! Приймаємо ВСІХ ГОЛОСІВ! 

Проби хору кожного четверга о 7:30 год. 

веч. По дальші інформації: Леся Чумер, 

дириґент –  (780) 418-1025 АБО Олеся . 

TREASURER’S REMINDER 
December 31, 2012 Deadline for 2012 Income Tax Reipted Donations. Thank you for all your support and past dona-
tions. 

God Bless you and keep you in good health. 

Marshall Kachmar 
Treasurer 

ACCOUNT OF MEMBER PLEDGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Honorary Member $175/Annum/Individual  
2015 UOCC Sobor 

 Member Pledge  Western Eparchy  UOCC St. John  

Year Individual Levy Consistory Levy Parish 

2011 200 15 73 112 

2012 200 15 77 108 

2013 200 15 81 104 

2014 200 15 85 100 

2013 200 15 89 96 


